
2019 - a year of celebration! 
This year, Tylö and Helo are celebrating 70 and 100 years  
in the sauna industry respectively. In order to celebrate  
our grand anniversaries, we are proud to introduce a  
limited-edition TylöHelo Jubilee Sauna.  

The Jubilee Sauna is made with interiors of floating  
Panorama benches visible through glass corner,  
additional side glass and black Taika panel. The Tylö- 
Helo 170 emblem is clearly visible through the front. 
 
Taika panels are made from Finnish birch plywood.  
The face of the panel is treated with substance that  
is commonly used in panels for sauna and ceilings.  
The beautiful surface of Taika is skin-friendly and  
helps create a pleasant sauna interior.

With floating benches in Aspen and walls dressed  
in black Taika panels, this will be a unique sauna  
that will definitely draw your attention!

The Jubilee Sauna is offered as a complete sauna  
package with either a Himalaya 105 BWT Elite or  
Sense Combi Elite 10 heater. 

For inquiries, please contact a TylöHelo 
dealer on www.tylohelo.com/find-a-dealer

Campaign Period: Oct. 1st 2019 - March 31st 2020 
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Himalaya 105 BWT Elite Sense Combi Elite 10 

Product Description

Interior: Wide floating Panorama benches
Dimension: 2,2 x 2,2 m 
Height: 2073 mm 

Material: Black Taika inner walls, Aspen benches and ceiling, vertical door handle and Aspen panel  
below the extra side glass. LED strip behind backrest and LED spots in ceiling. Blonde Accessories 
(hygrometer/thermometer and hourglass) on the walls. Depth of benches 600 mm and lower bench  
400 mm. No floor grating for easy cleaning.  

Heater: Sense Combi Elite 10 (with legs for floor standing) or Himalaya 105 BWT Elite is included.

New Jubilee Accessory line 

Complete the sauna with our Jubilee Accessory line that 
consists of a bucket and ladle in black. The accessories 
are designed with the 170 emblem in a limited-edition. 
The bucket and ladle are included when buying our 
Jubilee Sauna.  

Elite panel 


